Configure inSync Settings

Provides information about how you can configure and manage inSync settings such as network settings, inSync Client mass deployment, mobile app, password policy.

• **Allow and restrict networks**
  [No image available](https://docs.druva.com/Endpoints/050_Configure_inSync_Settings)

  Provides instructions to restrict backups and sync over data networks.

  ◦ Allow and restrict networks for backup

• **Configure inSync Deployment settings**
  [No image available](https://docs.druva.com/Endpoints/050_Configure_inSync_Settings)

  Contains information on changing the existing user provisioning method to other supported user provisioning methods.

  ◦ Change inSync user provisioning method
  ◦ Modify inSync Client Upgrade settings
  ◦ Modify Mass Deployment settings

• **Configure inSync for Single Sign-On (SSO)**
  [No image available](https://docs.druva.com/Endpoints/050_Configure_inSync_Settings)

  Contains information about how you can configure and manage single sign-on for administrators and users.

  ◦ Configure Single Sign-On (SSO) for administrators
  ◦ Configure Single Sign-On (SSO) for users
  ◦ Single Sign-On (SSO) FAQs
  ◦ Configure inSync to use UUPIC for SSO

• **Configure Password Policy**
  [No image available](https://docs.druva.com/Endpoints/050_Configure_inSync_Settings)
Configure password policy for administrators
- Configure Password Policy for users

- Customize inSync emails
  No image available
  - Customize emails sent to users

- Manage inSync Connector
  No image available
  - Add and manage inSync Connectors

- Modify Mobile Credential settings
  No image available
  - Load APN Certificate for iOS device management